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First Year Curriculum Changes: Operative by '87?
advanced legal education.
the
second
part
of
the
stxvhour
course, .the material
"The present
first
year
Constitutional
law course and
will be broken into 3 .credit
curriculum was not so much a
criminal
procedure
course,
George
Washington
Law
hours in the first semester and
science
but
a matter
of
eliminating 6 hours of electives.
Center first year curriculum will
three
credit
hours
in the
politics,"
he said.
"Twenty
Professor
Sharpe does not
take on a new look' next year
second.
Criminal law hours
years ago the strongest got the
view the changes as an adoption
for the fall entering class when
increase from 4 to 3 hours of
biggest
piece of curriculum."
of a new generalist philosophy
required courses increase by 6
criminal substantive
law and 3
The current
system
he
verses specialization
theory of
credit hours for all students
hours 0::' criminal-procedure.
claims will be more in the main
legal
education
but as a
entering
under
the
1987
Constitutional ~law hours will
stream of other law schools.
pendulum swinging back toward
handbook.,,
also increase from 4 to 6 when
Professor
Elyce Zenoff
more required courses to better
Like
hundreds
of. past
the course is taught over two
views
the
changes
as the
prepare
l a wyers
for their
students,
current
first ~year
semesters.
The !lrst semester'
GO
TO
PAGE6,
COL.
4
students are required to take 4
will focus on federal law and
credit hours of criminal law, 6
the second semester will discuss
credit hours of contracts,
4
individual rights and liberties.
credit hours of torts, 4 credit
, ,",
Perhaps the largest change hours of civil
procedure,
4
is . the movement
of civil
credits of property, and 4 credit
procedure from second semester
hours ofconstitutlonal
law. -first
year to first semester.
Within the past two years the
According'
to Professor
law center. has also required - David Sharpe, .chatrman of the
students to take- two credit ',scholarshipcominittee
which was
hours' . of legal research
and .. 'responsibleforthe
proposal
moot court. Beyond that chan~e ., even tua l ly v.adopt ed,
civil
by Terry Jennings
vieWpoints into the realm of 'the
the curriculum has remained too .'procedure
as currently
taughtNLC. "Each speaker has made
same for'thelastdecade.
OdbidJ.ecntol.vte.Sa
.....
c..Ocfo.~m.tPel.iSchourt.s:h.ee
•. ' ,NLC students will have the
major contributions to the law,"
In April of last
year, the
h
.
oPl'ortunity.~t9".hea.r
learned
explains
Professor
Schwartz.
faculty votedoverwhelmingly.to.
" Similarly, consititutionallawwas'i
.seho lara, . judges,and"legal',,::JlTheyhave.
much to. offer the
lnstHutedifferent
course
dverIoaded':with:'
too:·~:much
personalities
discuss diverse ,. -students_both
intellectually
and
r e qu Ir e men tsv tor: the ..1987
material
in -too- Uttle;~.time.
. legal topics as part of the 1986persona'Hy. n
entering class.
'Criminal
law, on the other hand,
1987 Enrichment Program.
This
During the summer, Professor
Under the new structure
attempted to teach two courses
year,. guest speakers will address
' Schwartz
invites these noted
first years will still 'take 4
under the same title.
•
a wide range of topics such as
individuals to participate in the
credit hours of torts and two
The new 'system
will
international
law
law and
. program. The guests appreciate
hours of legal research, however
. require second year students to
economics, and legal problems in
the flexibility
of the "lectures,
all other aspects will change.
take
not only evidence
and
third world countries.
and may choose any time in the
Though contracts will still be a
professional
responsibility,
but
Professor
Teresa
Schwartz
academic year to visit the NLC
created the Enrichment Program
and give. their presentations.
in 1981,
to bring
a wide
The presentations
are. informal
spectrum
of legal ideas and,
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by Sally Weinbrom·

Enrichment· 'Series
Slates Speaker Schedule

-,

Special .Law Review Issueto
Focus on D.C. 'Circuit
'
by

Tom

McMorrow

Members. of
the. George
Washington Law Review, are
currently
worktng on a new
publication that wi l l review the
work of the federal Court of
Appeals 'for the District
of ~
COlumbia. . Although the D.C.
Circuit is widely considered to
be the second. most powerful
court
in the
nation,
its'
activities
have never
been
annually reviewed by any single
publication.
However, that will
change in the spring' of 1987
when the first edition of what
is.planned to be an annual issue
Will be released.
Lainie : Simon, Projects Editor
for
the
Law Review,
is
spe:arheading work on the new
LAINIE SIMON
edit.Ion, It is "an all-inclusive
i~tegration of si$nificant
D.C.
Circuit's' work, the. new edition
~ircuit activity,
she said.
will attract a national audience.'
Weanticipate making a national
The edition is therefore being
c~lOtribution, especially
in the
targeted
for
widespread
fIelds of regulatory law." ,
readership among praot tt toners,
,The D.C. Circuit deals mainly,
judicial clerks, and other courts.
Withregulatory matters, and the
, Joe Yenouskas, a Law Review
federal government is frequently
editor and night student at the
a party to the cases it hears.
NLC, came up with the idea for,
The court's decisions often have
the. special edition.
During his
national ramifications.
Given
GO TO PAGE7, COL. 3
the nature and scope of the

1986-1987, Program
September 23; 1986 '
4:15 p.m,

A.E. Dick Howard, Professor
University of Virginia

of Law,

October 22, '1986
8:00 p.rn,

Sandra Day O'Connor, Justice,
Supreme Court

U.S.

October 28, 1986
4:15 p.m.

Norman Dorsen, President of the ACLU.
and Professor of Law, New York
University

November 11, 1986
4:15 p.m,

Frank H. Easterbrook, Judge, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit
.'

November 21, 1986
4:30 p.m,

Bill Bradley" U.S. senator"

January

22, 1987

Guido Calabresi,

Dean.. Yale Law School

February 1987
(date t.b.a.)

Jeanne J.Kirkpatrick,
former
Ambassador to the Umted Nations

February 19, 1987
4:15 p.m,

Robert R. Merhige, Jr., Judge, U.S.
District Court, Eastern District
.of Virginia

March 3, '1987
4:15 p.m.

AUbreyE. Robinson, Jr., Chief Judge,
U.S. District Court for the District
of Columbia

March 9, 1986
4:15 p.rn,

.Senator

Joel 'Seligman, Professor, George
'
.
Washington University Law Scliool;
. ,
currently visiting Professor, University
; of Michigan Law School··
,

Bradley will give the ManuelP,

Cohen Memorial Lecture

_",*Professor Seligman is' the 1987 Manuel F. Cohen Visiting Scholar

"

;

:ARetutn· to
Constitutional Consistency

'.:mlte :Abuncate
The Student Newspaper'of the
National law Center

.

EDITORIALS
Retraction?
In, the last edition of the Advocate, a headline appeared above
a submtsston from Professor David Robinson. The headline, drafted
by an editor of the Advocate and approved by the editorial board of
the Advocate, replaced a headline P:-ofessor Robinson had placed on
the response.
'
The headline' that appeared in the papetwas
run for two'
reaspns.
First, we felt that the headline drafted by Professor
Robmson would not spark enough reader interest in the piece' thus
something a little more exciting was needed. Second, we believed:
r ight ly or wron~ly, that our headline accurately described Professor
Robinson's posft Ion,
W~le he nev~r expressly stated that he
opposed gay rfghts, we balfeved that It was a fair conclusion to be
drawn from his position.
If homosexuals are legally. denied the right
to engage in the very sexual conduct that defines them as
homosexual, it is moot to consider what other rights they should be
accorded.
The second premise was the subject of some debate
among. the editors in' deciding to run the headline, and has been
. challenged by Professor Robinson and other faculty members.
, We note that it is customary. in the newspaper industry for the
editors to write headlines containing personal pronouns. A survey
of three recent Sunday editions of the Washington Post revealed six
dlffer~nt editorial headlines containing personal pronouns.' cnly one
was hfted from the text.
The rest summarized the position or
conclusion espoused in the article •. None of those were proposed by
the authors.
.
, . That the cli~iC~ made met with opposition is unfortunat~, and
the Advocate edttorral board regrets that an opinion not his own
.may have been attributed to Pro,fessor Robinson. However, charges
:that t~e d~Clslon was "unproresstonal"
or "distorted" are not merited;
:the edltor:lal board: thoughtfully and carefully considered the piece
.and the tItle.
..
·
Such .con~ideration serves a newspaper well. While it assures
.~hat an edItOrial board normally will make good editorial decisions,
It does not guarantee that. Thus, more careful consideration of all
pieces, head~ines, -and editorial
changes must continue at the
:AdvoC,a~e. Wlth<?ut,a doubt, our decisions frequently will meet with
.O~pOSltlOn"but It IS,hoped that when they do, the parties involved
:wIll aGt WIth restramt and respect in their charges •.

Ipse Dixit

.;

Kenneth W. Brothers
Editor in Chief
Nadine IQman
Scott Ives
Elizabeth MaCGregor
Cella Ocke)'
Editors
IJ8a 8Brr)'
Advertising
Llam Sweene)'
photographer

·,.

·

~
1'heAdvocate is published bi-weekly by the students' ot the
:National Law Center at George Washington University.
Its offices
~ are located on the third floor of Burns Library, 716 20th Street,
; N.W., Washington, D.C., 20052. The views e~ressed herein do not
,
necessarlly reflect the views of the edItorial board, the
~
National.Law Center or George Washington University •. The
r ,Advocate
will consider for publication all articles, letters,
: cartoons or opinion pieces su5mitted.
All text should be typed
~
,and signed.
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own, as' well as the federal
The Supreme Court is coming
Constitution. "
.
back.
. The last, and what 'should b
With William H. Rehnquist
the least
intrusive,
is th!
confirmed as the sixteenth Otief
;fe~era! government.
Createc
Justice, our nation's top court
prImarIly to promote defenst
has returned to pay homage to
and
I' e g u 1ate
in t e r s tat!
the words of J ames Madison:
commerce,
our, national
"The courts must declare the
.government
was indeed
th
,sense' of th~ law; and if they
product
of federalism:
I
should be disposed to exercise
compact between the. states tt
WILL instead of JUDGMENT,the
allocate enumerated powers to I
consequence
would be' the
cen tral
government
whih
substitution of their pleasure to
retaining
all unenumeratee
that of the legislative body." .
residuary' powers.
.'
The founding fathers created
The tenth
amendment
WaJ
our federal
government
to
respond to the definitive needs ' added to emphasize this point
"The powers not delegated k
of our republic. The charter we
the
United
Statesbyth~
call. the Constitution was neverConstitution, nor prohibited tl
intended
to supplant
the
it by the States, are reserved t
separate states.
Yet a series of
the States. resRectively, 'ort!
Supreme Court decisions dating
.the people.
A ' federal
from
the
Depression
have
.gov,ernment,
with its'courtl
threatened the autonomy of the
then, lacks the right to' asserl
people
to govern themselves'
Jurisdiction into whatever matte
thr()ugh their state goverriments•.
It pleases,
but is 'instead i
partner
with the. states
iI
administering
the will of tb~
people ..
But in 1941' the Supreme· Cour
dismissed the tenth amendmen
as a "trutsm," Freed from it
by Ken Bothers . _ constitutional'
bonds, the Cour
usurped in ,the next generatim
nearly every . state andi.Ioca
A democratic
form
of
right,froIlLabortions.
to zoning
government
is based on the
reserved,
to .••.
t he rn-vd n thl
. power of the people.
The
constitutional
text.
Greeks, to whom we attribute
Today, our law schools III
the.conceptand·
praise
by
'cloonngceerptsempOfhafseizdee'r"'
'm'~
o.rl.·gino
modeling our buildmgs afterM"
their temples, believed that the
lawyers and students would b!
ideal "demokratia" consisted of
hard
pressed
to. provide I
regular
gatherings
of the i.• histotically accurate definitiOl
townspeople.
Because" our
of the term. "Instead,
we atl
population and economy makes
taught
an onerous
concept
such.agovernmentunwieldYl
we
within the national governmen
subscribe to a republican rorm
lies a right to every' wron~.· Ii
of
government,
electing
.' I fear a powerful natIOns
representatives
to voice the win
g1>vernment.
From Chile tl
of the people.
A fundamental.
China, South
Africa
to thi
J?remise of a republican system
Soviet
Union,
! see
thl
IS that the more representatives
, .• oppre,ssive
eff'ects()!'f
there' are per capita, the closer'
government
that isdistancei
that government is to the hearts
from. the people,; ..Because WI
and minds of the people.
.
value
effective'citizel
Today, the interests of each
participation
more· than t!l
citizen
are represented
by a
efficiency that a single,centrl
triad .of
governments: local,
. government, we need ·to alloi
state,
and federal.
Each
the states and the people ~
government has .a proper scope
retain those powers and right
of authority.·.·
Ideally
there
not·
enumerated'in
thl
should be minimal juriSdIctional
Constitution.
We ,need I
overlapping.
...,...•...,.. .....
Supreme. Court .led by;+a rna
The majority of traditional
unafraid
to declare ,.that th
governme!1t functions,
include
federal government has no rigb
,such servIces as trash collection,
, to sticK its nose into ever
police and fire protection and
facet of life.
, "
,
development plann.ing'rroperlY
With Chief JU.stice Rehn.Lqu
belongs
at the loca
level.
at, its head the Supreme Cout
Those governments,
being
WIll be . able' to '.forcefuHl
closest to the people, should be
renounce
its ..unprecedente l
allow~d
to implement
the
emphasis., of stealing'
stat
interests
of the •.electorate
powers.' We can look forward ~
'without interference.
;>
a return
of, those.
right:
State government hold powers " wrong~ully usurped by justice(
inherent
to an independent
lackIng,
constitutional
political jurisdiction.
Eaclflmay'
consistency.
'
.
declare
laws and pronounce
pUbliC. policy, limited on.I. ~., " by
the express provisions in heir
~'
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onnie and the Press

I

>

"Liberal
Professors'
O-p'~ose
Journalistic
Independence'.
Difficult as it may be, there
is only one way to regain some
measure of credibility.
The
Advocate-should publfsh a frontpage correction} retraction, and
apology to Proressor Robinson,
It is the professional response
.to an act of unprofessionalism.

We strong ly. believe in the
p o r-t a.n'c ev io r.. student
wspapers, and we have. found
e Advocate to be a valuable
source in monitoring student
neerns and the life of this
hool, But we are outraged at
ur mishandling of a recent
ply authored
by Professor
Sincerely,
vid Robinson.
'.,"
.
It seems
obvious
that
Ralph G. Steinhardt
wspaper editors cannot simply
Associate Professor of Law
cribe opinions -- especially
ntroversial ones -- to anyone.
c. Thomas Dienes· .
rewrite Professor Robinson's
Professor of Law
t Ie so as·· to place him. in
position to gay rightsis..c
actly that,' and it is, in our
Cheryl D. Block
ew, a distortion of editorial
Associate Professor of Law
scretion.Your
provocative'
tIe, "Why I Oppose· Gay
ghtst certainlyha:dnotmngto
wIth the '" substance . of·
o~essor 'Robinson's .. article,
hlCh we ,took
to' be a
scription of the public 'health
tion~letor his pOsition in the
rdwlCk case.
Altboughwe
sagree with h.is conclusio,o, ,we
ve no.diU iculty distingu!Sh1ng
. Sargument.trom
the more
S eeping.hostiUty to gay rights
ressed> in; your title •. ' '..We.
.~. Advocate w~hesto~'make.c
'
oUld'expect'lawyers
and
'clear
t ,the headline .·"Why;I,.:,
urnalists to avoid inaccurate
0
G
Right!ll
tor
'c aracterizationS
of opinions
: P?o¥~~r
R~lnson's article, as' .
;~::I ~~:~vident1y.oppose.'
In t~e'
. with all headlines,'
was' the
'd
g .r,un, it is,the newspape.r ,s.
creation
of the Advocate,
%<.~.i tfsgrItYWhiCh suffers! just as
editors.
We regret if any of
It'
the .cllent who ,sutlers from
our readers attributed autlUshfp ..
t·
advocate's.~careless,
ot. the'. headline' to Professor'
~" cha.,.acterizaU()Jl"o.t';~~~:;
... ;-,'RoblnsOri.orconcludedtl'()ltl
~,2,
~.' versarY'1$~sition~,;',
.....
;."> <;;; ·.C basis:, .ot / the ··heac;!ii,ne"that>i·.

·.,get·
Quil1ity

.

Jobs,

:3et oleQ Up on the com- ..

. , petition. OD~M, r-nc.~Typ·esetting SerVice offers
48-hdur
furn.oround on
",
...
1.
".,
resumes from clear hand'. writte'n priyped copy. Disc.
..doto storoqe standard.
'on all resumes.
,I,

'_

".-.:.

...ond osk-usoboutoisr
word processing s(:jrvice~_
for: .
• resumes
• .cover letters

• term paper's
Call ~atheryrl.now at:

The publfc has a need to be
inf ormed, and John Kennedy
r e c o g nfze d that
need.
Admir.a b ly,
every
Friday
afternoon
he would meet the
press in an open forum, giving
him a chance to present his
policies and the press a chance
to scrutinize
them.
Johnson.
also held press conferen.ces, in ..
which he would do constructive
things
like
show off
his,
appendix scar, or assure the.

Letters
1be Editor:

Quality Resumes ..---.....----.

iJ now the First World's largest
debtor nation.
While the Constitution does
110t specifically
mention press
conferences, it is evident that'
the framers
intended
the
president to be of the people,
not above them. I understand a
rather.bitter
war was fought
some t ime ago to remove the
monarchial
trappings
from
government.
True, the questions'
rarely
excite
us, and the
answers generally bore us, but
we need press conferences in
our system. to maintain the
exchange
of views that our
founders
felt
vital
to our
existence •.
The formal presidential press
conference
is. a modern
invention.
. On March 15, 1913,
Woodrow Wilson ushered in a
new era in' the relationship
between
the presfdent and
populace when he held the first
press conference.
But if we are
to credit
Wilson with the
invention, then we must credit
FDR with the reinvention.
He
held over three hundred press
conferences
during his tenure!
which makes Reagan's fifty-oda
appearances pale in comparison.

amounts between the lines. But
'there
is
more
to
open
lt0vernments than' is construed
I'll admit that ,as . a history
lfithat
limited
sense.
.' As
jor I spent an mane amount
Aristotle
noted, a democracy
ti~e 10 college trying to
.requtres an open and unhindered
, >rtain the da~ the Roman
exchange of views between the
v'\re began
Its decline.
governed and government.
"p lltical scientists, on too other
We have
had durin!?\ the
nd, spent their time traci1'!g
"modern
presidency'
an
e rise of our great RepublIc
executive branch that has gone
d discussing its own inevitable
to great lengths to be accessible
B. political scientists liked to'
to the people.
I use as my
ke that one day Gerald Ford's .
measure
of accessibility
the
se to the presidency may be
frequency of press conferences
en as the end of our Republic.
held' by former
presidents.
disagree ... lsubmit
that our
Simply stated, I'm dfsturbed that "
mocracy began its decline not
our present leader has neglected
Ith an actfng iprestdent]
it
the hallowed practice of meeting
me with an actor as president,
with the press, and fear that it
I apologize if that caustic
portends a change in our system
atement offends you.
It is
of government.
eluded to highlight what I
. .Ronald Reagan has held far
nsider to be a serious threat
fewer press conferences
than
democracy.. There is, as we
any of his recent predecessors,
wyers-to-be are so apt to say,
an oversight .whieh demands a
democratic principle that has
remedy;
I'm' irked, by the
en wantonly disregarded, and
'jmplications-has our President·
rhaps the time has come to be
forgotten that he is accountable
ustlC.
to his constituents?
We need
There are cer t a In rights
the press conf erence as a forum
trinsic to democracies,
not
. so we, the people, may have an
ast of which is the right to an
opportunity
to explore
the
en government.
We are a'
policies that directly affect us.
tion with. open courts,' open
We need- to discuss President
wn meetings, and an open .
Reagan's civil rights position, or
ngress. THese are privile~es
lack thereof.
. We need to
rived from our ConstitutIOn;
discuss
outlandish
military
ey are there in black ana
appropriations in a country that
hite, /1s.. we 11 .us in ample
Peter Most,

'223-3333
. ODEM.lnc.

TypeseffingSeMce
Suite 821 , .
20Q5.I,Streef,.Nw

Washingtqo -,OC 20006
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3rd Year Students
Register for the 8MH'Bar Review course by
October 3, 1986 and save up to $150. A .
$25 deposit guarantees the following prices:
State(s)

'1987 Course~ce .... YourPrice
$775

.Clarification

$625.
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h~lcal' correctness.
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ACCURATELY YOURS,
Professionals in the Art afword Processing

=-----..:'
-:-, firm
--~_-:"'-':-:::-'jd--=-f ~th--~
,
.
geared to the nee s
e

• ...-,~-~'7.

EVERYAVAILABLE
AID FORIHE
LAW STUDENT

0

~t~~~tpry~~~inlind
our work exceptional
prices reasonable.
10 YEARSLEGALEXPERIENCE
TRY US
24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week

and our

GILBERTS

SU~E~~~~'::NCE

i

,1114 P Street, NW
Washington,DC20005

202-797-3636

Speakers
in the securities law field, and a
former Chairman of the SEC.
This year the memorial lecture
will be given to the NLC and
the friends and colleagues of
Mr. Cohen by Senator
Bill
Bradley.
'
.
The 1986-1987 Enrichment
Program begins September 23, at
4:15 .p.m.l_with the lecture by A.
E. DICk Howard, a professor .at
the University of VIrginia, and a
spec ialist
in the field
of
constitutional
law.
Professor
Howard will address the topic of
the Rehnquist Court.

FROMPAGE1
lectures on topics chosen by the
speakers, followed by question
and ans wer periods
where
faculty
and students ask the
experts about points of law.
One annual feature
of the
Enrichment
Program
is the
Manue 1 F. Cohen Memorial
Lecture.
This single lecture in
the Enrichment Program series
is separately
funded and is
dedicated
to the late Manny
Cohen, a professor at the NLC
for over twenty years, a leader

SMITH REVIEWS-NUTSHELLS
'
CASE NOTES
.WEST'S BLACK LETTERSERiES
EM~NUELS-HORNBOOKS
STATIO NARY_SUPPLIES 'AND MORE

,

. AT...

WASHINGTON
4 LAW BOOK ~O.

.. I

""'-

.v :

HOURS:9:30 - 6:00 MONDAY'-FRIDAY

Tel 785-0424

1917Eye St. N.W.

~~~~.:,~-"-:.

Starting Salaries. on the Increase
.

c.

-'~'{-;~:

·,··,
..·{c·,,~-*,,:.o

·;~t-:'·~;"~~:
..

SBA,·A.#nou~c&s,-·
- lL· Elections'

'

by Mike.Glass

its pay' increase, Arnold and
themselves for top talent, but
Porter,
Washington's
second
also with other professions.
The SBA has announced plans
Newspapers and law journals
largest firm, announced that it
On August 10" 1986, the New
for" the -election of first year
have recently
been reporting'
would be upping the ante to
York TImes Sunday Magazme
representatives.
Each, sect ion
drastic
pay increases
for
$46,000.
In June, Akin, Gump,
ran a cover
story
entitled1
will elect one representatrve
to
beginning associates
in major
Strauss, Hauer &: Feld, .another
"Leaving
the Law for Wall
serve on the SBA and represent
law firms across the country.
large D.C. firm, announced that
Street: The Faster Track." The
their, section in, SBAaffairs.'
Much of this attention
has
it would match the $461°°0
article, as the title indtcates,
Candidates will be required to
focused on Cravath, Swaine &:
starting
salary of Arnola &
identified a developing trend or
register
with the SBA ,from
Moore, the New York law firm
Porter.
In July, Hogan &:
lawyers
and graduating
law
Tuesday, September' 23' through
that in ~ril of this year, raised
Har-tson. the District's.
third
students
from the top law
Tuesday,
September
30.
its startmg salary from $52,000
largest rirm, followed SUIt.·
schools opt ing for .Wall Street
Candidates
may"complete
to $65,000 a year.
In New
Some
six
weeks
ago,
(financial) positions rather than
registration
by picking up rules
York, 23 of the city's 25 firms
C ov i n g ton
&:
Bur 1 i n g,.
law careers.
.'
and signing
.up at, the .~BA
have followed Cravath's lead,
Washington's
largest
f Irrn,
Ms. Shady commented, "we are
off ice.
The campaign per-iod
set ttnz starting salaries for this
disclosed
a pay increase or
seeing
more and more law
will extend from Wednesday,
yearF's
crop
of
starting
$8,000, raising its starting salary
students interested in a greater
October
L through
Tuesday,
associates at $65,000 or more.
from $42,000 to $50,000.
A
variety of potential employment
October 7 with .elect tons .for
Cravath's $12,000 pay increase is
week later, Steptoe &: Johnson,
situations.
We do not
'. section
represent,atives,
on
having a ripple effect on the
D.C.'s fourth largest firm, stated
necessarily
see- the person
Wednesday, October 8. '.
"
pay scales
of the nation's
that it would match this figure.
coming into law school now,
Candidates are permitted
to
.Iargest law firms.
In response
to Covington's
who is only thinking in ..terms .' post five signs in the buildings,
" An article in the Washington
recent salary hike to .$50,000,
of,' I want to work in private
, which may be placed on bulletin
Post, dated
August 24, 1986,
each of the three Washington
practfce,"
Because students are~
boards or doors.
No signs will ,
quoted starting salary figures
firms just mentioned concedes
mterested in other employment.
be permitt,ed.onpainted
surf~ces '
from a National Law Journal
that it will have to "at least
in the .buttdtngs, and all SIgns
survey of the 250 largest law
rethink
its
salary
scale,"
oppor-tuntt tes, "the .level ,of:
must' be taken down after the
firms
in the United States.
according to the Post. .
"competition
is high among 8,
. election. "Handouts in class will
According to the survey, the
Jeanette P. Shady!.Director of
broader range of employers.""
be permtt ted, . Total campaign
average
starting
salary
is
,the NLC's Career uevelopment
. Many people are wondering 'if'
expenditures "must not 'exceed
'$50,000 in Boston, up 26.7
Office, states that increasing
,or when starting salaries will
$15~00,and all candidates must
percent from $39,700 a year agoj
salary trends in major law firms'
level off. ' Ms. Shady believes
s u brn Lt receipts
.for
their
$50,193 in Los Angeles, up 20.4
across the country is not a new
"that the tell-tale
sign will be
suppttes..
",,".'
. ., , ' .
percent from $41,692; $49,286 in
phenomenon, Salaries have been
2-3 years "from now when 'we
Candidates' may make speeches
Chicago, up 23.7 percent from
Increaslng steadily for about the
can look .back and .see .what' has
before
their
sections
with '
$ 3 9,883;
$ 4 8,889 ,i n . San·
past 8 years at a rate of about
. happened; how the recruitin~
permission
Of," the proressor-.]
Francisco, up 26.3 percent from
$2-3000 per year. However, the
process' has, been influenced.
Each section'
will elect one I
$38,714'
and
$48,071
in
$8-12000 increase is a sudden
lssues
that, remain,
to be
representat tvev.vand candidates I
Clevelandt.. up 16.7 percent fro.m
and drastic departure from the
resolved include whether the pay ,
will be placed:on the ballotm a i
$41,200. Tne pay lllcrease'lll
norm, hence the extensive media
increases will be effective'
in
randomly selected
order.~he!
Washin~ton
has not been as
coverage.
'bringing top talent; whether the<
candidate with a simple plural1ty i
dramatIC, up to $46,857 from
What has induced firms to
high salaries will be adequate."
will win.
.'
- ,,'
!
$41,125 last year, an increase of
impose such sudden and drastic
,incentive
for people to stay..:
Anyone interested ~in 'running
13~9percent. .
,
increases? Ms. Shady states, "if
with the firm; and whether the
may check with theSBA office.
The' Post suggested, however,
there
were one word that lin
c rea S e si
n pay
a r e'~
that: a' local domino effect may
would [use to describe] the
instrumental to the achievement
be starting similar ~o ,the .one,
salary. Wa!'.t._thatword. would be,
of the large fir~',. q~eds,~n_~,..:,
., that 'occurred
'rn Ne'w: York.'
'competition'."
Fums are
goals.,
"~
'j"
·L.;,!.70'~"
'.'
".-_.n··;,
'.',';~.8hortly .aft~r.. J3ra.vath.:~11JloW1cectl//."/':.eompe.tlng-;/
:n,Qt;;~only.:'"among.,:,~·..·_·;
'.'...-:~.;,.o.:..':,'.:.::.',,>;! :·..i;,!J·~>1\uj;·;r'.'~'.''';''::''''-~:"!t·"'.,',-'li;;:f:.: .•;, :>' ;:.: ..~It';<~II:.:.,~~:<~.~.,·>;.·.:,·,
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The Reasonable Man:' Why Women, in Law School Disappear
posft Iont.'
Indeed,' would a
reasonable
woman react
the
same way in the situation as the
reasonable
man, given
the
differences in not onl.y physical
strengths and weaknesses but
i d the
cultural background? Wou
professor) remember to caution
the
students
as to
the
dif f erences?
In the over 200 hypothetical
situations that Professor Banzhaf
describes every year in his first
year Torts class, women, on the
averaget, are referred tv tWice~
The rererences
are (usually)
directly connected to biology,
e.g,; a pregnant woman as ri~hts
apply to the fetus. In addtt ion,
Professor Banzhaf's responses to
correct answers, are markedly

equal talenfenter
law school
but,
as the. Harvard
Dean
pointed out, i~ Betty Pr iedan's
New York TImes' MagazIne,
article
(Feb. 28, 1983, at 56),
"for
some
reason,
[female
students] don't do as well when '
they get here."
This article is
the result of weekly noontime
meetings of several female law
students and what they observed
in class. Each looked closely at
the phrase "the Reasonable Man"
to ascertain
if,' indeed, male
gender usage impacted on the
efficacy
of women as law
students.
The results
are
astounding.
Do our professors
see
classrooms
filled
with
Reasonable Men?
The biggest potential problem
with' exclusive
male gender
usage
is its impact on the
inherent "power of suggestion."
Do our prof essors,
af ter
exclusively
us ing the male
gender,
begin to. apply that
standard to women in the same

by Terry Maniker
~,

In a negligence
action, the
balancing test for weighing the
burden against the risk is an
abstract
one.
Because,
as
Prosser explains, neither a jury
nor a potential defendant can be
expected to use it to ,evaluate
conduct in most instances, the
negligence
issue
is usually
restated as:'!Would a 'reasonable
man' of ordinary prudence, in
the .posrtton of the defendant,
have conducted himself as the
defendant did?" , This is the
objective standard.
So says
Res ta temen t Second, Section
291.
So says Prosser..
So
regurgitates
St. Emanue l,
So
teaches the Professor.
Our law school first. year
classes are nearly 50% female.
Our society even more so. : Yet
our standard in the Reasonable
Man.
. Not the Reasonable
Person. . Not the Reasonable.
Citizen.
Men and women. of

different
depending on tne sex
of the person responding.
His
praise is more effusive to males
for correct
answers.
Has
Professor
Banzhaf become a
casualty of the Reasonable Man?
'Many
books, and' classes,
begin with the disclaimer that
use of the word "he" includes
all females as well.
But it is
apparent that the exclusive use
of the word "he" and "him" and
"his" slowly bezm to crowd out
the "her" .and ''She'' until as in
Banzhaf's case, not only is the
word excluded for convenience
sake, but the person is as well.
The inherent
danger
in
perpetuating the Reasonable Man
standard
is the resulting
GO TO PAGE 8, COL. 1
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What Exactly are they Doing in
the Quad?
by Jom Gresch1er
We asked some people what they thought was
happening to the Quad. These are some of the
responses we recieved:

REGISTRATION MUST I
BE RECEIVED BY 'j
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"* Complete lecture series

* Essay writing
* Muftistate Practice
and Exam
* Muftistate Professional
Responsibility Exam
(MPRE)

Law student's discount of $125 will be deducted from the cost of $895
Multistate

still in law school who registers

Bar Review Course by December

* Multistate Volume
* New York Law Volume
* Professional Responsibility'
Volume
* Plus - John Pieper's
In-Class Guidance

for the Pieper New York

1,1986.

,I..

Forrl1orejnformationsee>yoti~Pieper

Representatives or contact: .

PIEPER NEW-YORK-MVLTISTATE

A historical simulation of a dust, bowl
A confused yellow brick road
'
Strip mining operation
The new Marvin Center mud wrestling arena
A tort waiting to be happened
A new MX basing plan
Testing the ~ffects of heavy construction on award
winning rose bushes
'
8. A breach. of contract waiting to be happened
9. A prevention measure for recreational
sports on
/ campus
'
"'
10. An experiment in symmetrical paving
11. An attempt to, cut out the middle man between a
grass covered field and a large mud pit \
.
12. A breach of fiduciary duty no longer waiting
13. An excuse to fence in the lawyers
14. A project for beautification
of the campus
through defoliation
15. A schematic of the CDO interviewing process

~.~
--

The Pieper Course Includes:

for any student

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

BAR REI'IEW,LTD.~

90 WILLis AVENUE, MINEOLA. NEW YORK 11501
. Tel~phone':(SI6)
141-4311 -.

The Bar Course That Cares.

I

1

Send your answers to John care of the Advocate.
We reserve the right to edit for taste and length.
Oh, yes, and we also reserve the right to choose
a headline that unfairly characterizes
your response.

CPRS: Publishing' in "the Clinics
by Scott Ives

Most law students are familiar
with two of the NLC's joUrnals!
the Law -Revtew and the Journa
of International and Economic
Law, few however are aware of
the existence of a third journal,
the·' Consumer
Protection
Reporting
Service.
The
Consumer Protection Reporting
Service (CPRS) was founded in
1973 by University of california
law professor David Carrol and
by .NLC .'Professor
Donald
Rothschild.
Rothschild stated
that the service was created
because "at that time, there
were no materials
available
concerning consumer law."
In order to fill this void,
Rothschild and Carrol met in
Boston
(where
Carrol
was
currently
teaching)
and coauthored
a textbook
on
consumer law.
"But after we
had cOJ?ll?leted the textbook,"
Ro t.hs e hf Id explained,
"we
became aware that there was
also no information available to
document
the' book, so we
decided to create a reporting
service as well." The format of
·the CPRS was originally modeled
after a treatise on the Uniform
Commercial Code published by
former dean of the University
of New Mexico Law School,
Fred Hart and by New Mexico
law professor, Bill Willier.
Tne purpose
of
CPRS,
according' to Rothschild, is to
provide
its user's wf th an
overview of consumer law in the
federal,
state
and private
sectors. .The exact emphasis of
the 'reporting service may vary
according. to changing social
concerns.
"Six years ago, the
"

federal sector was more heavily
weighed/'
Rothschild
stated.
"Today, nowever, more emphasis
is placed
on t.he individual
states."
Rothschild added that,
besides
documenting
current
developments in consumer law,
CPRS also functions "to give
more students Law Review and
Law Journal type experience."
CPRS Editor-in-Chief
Susan
Smith agrees 'that the reporting
service provides law students
with a unique opportunity to
ffain
journal
experience.
Working
on CPRS," Smith
explained,
"entails and helps
de ve lop
such
sk ills
as
. researching, shepardizing, blue
booking, sp-ading and writing
responaibly, "
Smith detailed that articles
written
for CPRSgenerally
follow Law Review and Law
Journal
format
with
two
principal differences.
The first
. Clifference is that Law Review
and Law Journal note articles
normally involve two years of
work. CPRS articles are usually
completed in one semester. TIle
second diff'erence is that authors
of Law Review and Law Journal
articles are expected to take a
'position
on their topic.
By
con trast,
authors
of CPRS
'articles
present
issues
irty?artially, refraining from any
editor-Ial comment.
'
Positions ·on CPRS are not
limited
to those of writers.
Other, CPRS positions include
articles
editors,
production
editors and managing editors.
"Articles
editors,"
Smith
explains, . "are responsible for
working
directly
with the
wri ters in close, supervisory
relationships."
Besides providing

guidance
for
the writers,
articles
editors may .also rewrite older articles which were
previously not deemed ready for
pUblication.'
'
'.
"Production
editors," Smith
continued, "have the task of
making sure that all articles are
properly cite checked, spaded,
and blue booked."
Besides
insuring the accuracy of the
articles, production editors, like
FROM PAGE'!
the artfctes editors, may also
chose to update old articles.
culmination
of a five year
The responsibility
of. the
program.
managerial editors, according to
Pive years ago, she said, when
Smith,
"is to oversee
the
the faculty
reviewed
the
operation
of CPRS in its
curriculum,
changes
were
.entirety."
In accomplishing this
proposed and Rut' on hold until
task, the CPRS managing editors
the' newbu1lding
could be
must
be
in
constant
completed.
Now that the school
communication
with fellow
is in a, new facility
and new
students and faculty members, as
chairs have been endowed,' the
well as the reporting service's
final phase of the law school
publtsher,
'
revision will take place when
Smith be lieves
that
the
't hen
ewe
u r ric u 1u m 'i s
rewards which the CPRS offers
implimentednext
fall.
students are substantiaL.
She
As Zenoff has commented, the
first noted that the program
~ieces
are in place but the
offered an alternative
to the
1mplimentation may still be at
traditional classroom method of
issue.
Dean Edward Potts'
receiving
credit..
All CPRS
believes the addtt iona l credit
writers and editors may elect
hours will be an administrative
between receiving one or two
ni~htmare.
'
credits.
Writers, articles editors
Somebody has got to teach
and managerial
editors
all
all those things," ..he said.
'
receive
~rades.'
Production
Dean Barron believes the
editor poait ions are pass/fail.
implimentation, though difficU!t
A second
advan ta~e
to
'will be possible for next fal 1
working on the CPRS 15 the
though he cautions that with 6p,ossibility of beinlI published.
7 visiting professors this year
'Even if an article 18 not ready
and several on sabbatical until
for pUblication at the end of
the spring' it is difficult
to
the semester," Smith explained, '
accurately
state now who will
"a student has the opportunity
teach what.
,
to complete it the follOWing
"We haven't enough expertenee
. semester."
in forecastin~ the future," Dean,
The principal reason why' a
, Barron said •. "'I'm hoping it will
student
should work on the
.work out." .'
.

lL Courses

BARIBRI·I)IGEST

.'

ACE,

TYPING

..'CPRS however, Smith maintains,
is for the experfence, "Most
students
will not have. the
opportunity
to work on Law
Review or the Journal during
law school," she stated.
"CPRS
. provides
an alternative,.
and
gives
these
students
the
opportunity
to gain
the
knowledge
and skills
which .
journal experience has to off~." ..
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WE 'SPECIALIZE IN
LEGAL TYPING AND
,\¥ORD PROCESSING

AVAILABLE

..

AT NATIONAL
LAW CENTER
THIS WEEK ON .

TUESDAY

11:00am-2:00pm

WEDNESDAY

11,: OOam-2: OOpm
-

, THURSDAY

,

11,: OOam-2 :'OOpm

:Z:N THE STUDENT

LOUNGE'
t:,

THE DIGEST

HAS 'DATA

A MUST, F01{ALL

_

','

FOR ALL

BAR EXAMS'

'.-, 87· qRADUATES:

" GEORGE WASHINGTON 'REPS :

Gordon Greenwood
"Doreen tl1ere1mall) _,
Tony.' Thomas' .,> .... .....'

"':"

U~j~~~t¥ii~~~
.

St~~~"n·

Counseling Center Pro g ram s
Scheduled

Open at.'ll :00 For ,L~nch
Monday .Thru Frld~y

,

UNIQUE SALADS, HOMEMADE SOUPS" OVERSTUFFED
SANDWICHES, GREAT BURGERS, PIZZA AVAILABLE FOR'
LUNCH,"
'CARRY -OUT AVAILABLE .
' PIZZA HOURS: TUESDAY-FRIDAY 11:00 A.M.-MIDNIGHT
SATURDAY
5:00 P.M.-MIDNIGHT •

Ph.

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
~Q.223-2086
HAPPY
HOUR
MONDAY.,.FRIDAY4-7:30
.
.
.
.'

;

.'

DRAFT.B~ER, NITE WEDNESDAY ~'95(
LADIES NITE THURSDAY;· $1..25
"

Disc Jockey Monday-Thursday 9:00 PM-l:3C) AM
Friday 5:00 PM-2: 30 AM
Saturday 9:00 F'M':'2:30AM

2l31PenniylvanlaAve.,

N.W.·

WE BEAT THE CROWD
"-

,

.

,

SMH is proudtoannouncethat a
higher percentage of its students
pass the Virginia bar exam.

February
1985
July
·1985

4.7.'.5%
750/0 .~

attendance, hive been impoMd 10enhanCe statistical per1annance.
.

~

Formoreinformation about the SMH
Virginia program, please contact your
'SMHCampus
Representative or call
(202)347-1971, .
"

BAR RE.VIE.W

1,."

Reagan (cont'd)
call a sledgehammer --. afingel""
FROM PAGE 3
massa~e, I suppose -. And.)f,Ale
public that the U.S. was wiJUling
per~elves
EI Salv~clora.s.' 'a
the "engagement" in Vietnam-"neighborh,ood watch, '''theO'what
he had Westmoreland's fi~ures
.was Vietnam -- a block party?
to 'prove it •. 'Even Prestdent
And is he really dedicated to
Nixon held press conferences.
Sure he lied, but at least hes . arms control, or does. he think
.ar.ms·:·
con trol; rneans.handcuffSi9tl
showed up. And President$Eord
Narlcy?j
".' /,. " .... :'} ~.,.
and Carter -- well, let's try to
An open
government,
forget Ford and Carter.
Maybe
accountable to the people, was
press conferences shouldn't be
the paramo un t ideal ..of ....our
glorified
as partiCUlarly
founders, an ideal which is how
enlightening, but there is a lot
being
shamefully
ignored.
to be-said
for the presidents
ClearlYl it is requisite that tlie
who at least come.
lines or communication between
Given the opportunity, there
president and populace need to. .
are a few questions I'd like to
be kept
open.
Presfdent
ask the President myself. If he
Reagan, what do you have to
calls
the
MX missile
the
say for yourself?
"peacekeeper,"
what would he
;,;
...J.

76% .....
830/0 ~.

~

",.

';

. State Official Pass Rate
SMH First-time takers

.Prepare with·Confidence

I

<

54.5% .....
86%'~

No discriminating dalla.such •• cia ••

This semester,
the Oenter
staff
has J?ut together
an
extensive serres that is designed
not. only to teach
students
useful skills, but also to . help
them
learn
more
about
themselves.
This will be done
through a developmental focus,
in contrast
to the therapy
groups regularly offered at the
Center.
Whether it be through
the "Procrastination
Prevention
Program"
_or
"skills.
,for
Successful Dating, "Eltudents ,will
be exposed
to
new, .and
interesting
ways .to deal
successfully with their goals. In
the ~ame way,. "Acq,uaintance
Rape and "Exp,lor1Og Your
Image" will put students "in
touch" with their
feelings,
thereby
enab::.ing
them .to
function more' effectively,
in
their surroundings.

i

State Official Pass Rate
SMH First-time takers

February State OffiCial Pass Rate
. 1986 . SMHFlrst-time
takers

During the next few weeks,
The
Ueorge'
Washington
. University
Counseling center
will be conducting its sign-ups
for the Personal Development
Series.
The Center, located at
718 21st se., N.W., BUilding N, is
offering a variety of groups and
workshops to benefit the people
of the GWcommunity. Since all
sessions are free of charge and
limited
in space, it will be
necessary
to register
early,
. without priority being give to
fulland part-time
students.
Staff,
faCUlty/s. and alumni,
however, are a. O' welcome to
sign up on a space available
basis. All registration
will take
place between 9 a.m, and 5 p.m,
Monday-Friday at the Center, or
by calling 676-6550, provided the
deadline of three days' prior to
the beginning of the individual
class is met.

\

Law Review (cont'd)

~
.

'

"
t

students, a, highly unusual arjd
F~9I1rAGI_1.
extraordinary,
op'p'ortunitF
work at the Solicitor General'S
However, each contrfbutor w1-11
Office,
Mr. Yenouskas came
have earned
that honor Jjy
across annual, reviews of many
working abolft 39 hours a we~k
state
courts
and the other
on: the pUbh~atlon.
Those?O
circuit
courts
but he found
hours do not mcludethe re~
nothing comprJhensive
on the
10 hour. commitment each sta(f
D.C. Circuit.
In late July he;
member f!la~es to. the revieiVl
aPJ?roached Mary Aim Werner,.
nor does It mclude other SChOOl
Edltor-in-Chief
of the Law;'
work..
Q
Review with the idea for thE{>.,
Many NLC professors
upuan
new edItion.
The editors at the:"" learning
of the edition ha e
Law Review decided the idea-:,:), offered help" to the. review s.f
should be pursued. " "We have a\:;,'.. and Ms. Simon credits Profe~qr ,
~reat deal of resources invested',~" Keter Raven-Hansen "as. beiJIg
10 this
project
and we look,:;"',',' 'extremely
helpful
10 tlje
forward
to it becomin~
an.;",' development
of the 'p'rojec~.
annual
issue of signiflcant';:,.,
Dean .;-B,rron is· descl"1~d .s.
importance
to the
legal'~~'-:' ~e'ing
n very
p~eased
a~
community" said Ms. Werner.
excited
by the ld~a.
: Since
'July
the
job
of'':''':
Ms. Simon belIeves
t
, expediting work on the edition
atteq,tion given the pUblicati
has fallen into the hands of Ms.
may help the NLC and the. La.,\v
Simon.
She is' working with. _ ~~vi~w assume a more p.r~[!
twelve
Law R'eview
staff'''''''''' positIon among the natIons t
members whose notes will cov'er i: law. schools."
She added. t t
work the Court produced from
the co~cept for the new edIti
September 1985 through August
has been well receive~, and s
1986.
With the publication
supported by form~r Chief Ju
coming out during' the school
of the D.C. CirCUIt, SPQttswo
.
. ..
.
Robinson I II.
Judge Robins4t
year,
those WrIters will be
will write the, introduction
to
pUblish~d,:,-,as.
second
year
the·;first edition.;,,~--
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The 'Reasonable Man (cont'd)
: ~OM"PAGE 5
1 • ndency

to forget that 50% of
cne class are, indeed, Reas0!1able
Women.
Professor
Robmson
expressed sympathy for rap is ts
in his first
year Cr irni na l
Procedure class.
"It's sad that
they.can't
control their sexual
urges," he said.
When queried
by a student who felt it was
unreasonable to classify rape as
a sex crime as opposed to one
of violence, Robinson dismissed
the comment
with a joke
do u b t in g the
ph Ysica I
authenticity
of a female if she
doesn't enjoy "it". Class ended
wi t h another
pronounced
casualty of the Reasonable Man
mentality.
.
The ReasoRable Man standard,
and exclusive use of the male
gender
in hypotheticals
and
other legal standards, carryover
to the way professors view the
students, who they choose to
call on in class,
how they
respond to the student once
called' upon to rec ite. For' the
past
two years,
Professor
Seidelson has ca Iled on men an
average of fourteen times out of '
the seventeen
that both' men
and women raised their, hands.
Was' class ~ participation
an
element of gradin~?
No. But
the confidence bui lding nature
of the correctly tendered answer
bantered
in the classroom,
according to the classic studies
(Kanner, et al), suggest marked
differences in grading scores at
term's. .end ,
The proximate
cause,'blHween the Reasonable
Man,mentality
and the harm
caused by it is di!f icult to
ascertain.
Sociologists, rowever,
claim it exists.

nypo t ne t-i c a Is and women as
c lien ts, lawyers,
and JUd~es
when using examples or 't e Iling'
stories.
Put the Reasonable
Man'to rest and recognIze the
other
na lf of the populace.
Have a men tal checklist
of
react ions to students bused on
gender ,
Recognize, as in the
,case of the Harvard dean, that
the male and female students
entering
this school do' so on
equal academic footing.
If the
students raising their hands in
class are consistently
male, it
cou ld be because
of subtle
s igna Is the professor is sending

encoun ter the !{easonable- i't1an
In
addition
to'
tne
, and begin to super impose him on
hypotheticals and legal standards
our hypotheticals and our other
exc lusively
employing
male
standards.he sit with him in
gender,
clients,
judges,and
class and use ni.n as our role
l a w y ar s are almost
always
model for clients,lawyers
referred to as "he." In a 1984
judges.
He is the one wno ge ts
artic Ie by Zenoff and Lorio in
called
on in elassand
tnen .
the Arizona Law Review, - the
receives
the praise
for the
aut h 0 r s p o sit
t hat
" t.he
correct answer.
The Harvard
psychological damage from this
study shows that the Reasonable
pervasive maie domination may
we 11 r e su 1t in depressed
. Man mentality exists in some of
our nation's best schools.
The
performance."
In 1981, 12.4~ of
career statistics.
quot ed snow
the Harvard Law, Review st af f .
that the mentality has fl1tered
were women. That year over
into the, legal profession as a
~O~
of the students
were
whole.
Our...own uuf-ormal
two
female.
More men receive
year study, Sil0WS
that
the
o ler-ksnip posltions, study for
Reasonable
Man mentality
is
their LLM degrees and become
being perpetuated
in our own
la w professors.
. Women are
school.
overrepresented
in public
Lixe the structure of the DNA
interest law.
,
mo Ie cu le, the beauty of the
The question
remains
the
solution is its simphcity.
The
same:
lfwomen
and men are
Zenoff article stresses the need
entering'
law school
with
for male .professors to use the
Ident Ica l credentials,
what. is
iri'itii:illy 'awkward "he or shell
happening in the classroom ,to'
. when referring
to the generic
cause depressed performance on
person;
inc 1u.de women in
the part -of
women?
We

OUL.

The professors cited in this
article are not rarities; to the
converse,
they
were simply
monitored'
by conscientious
students.
Let us enter the
t we n tieth
century
with an
important r irst step: retire the
Reasonable Man.
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